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together, The left ear however did not stand up with the right until April 
30, By then it also would not let anyone approach except when it was out 
of reach on top of the cabinet, 

May 1, sundown, about ?145 P,M,, the owl was released, having eaten 
four of the five slices of meat put out in the morning, It was taken to a 
semi-wild preserve on the Pennington-Harbourton Road, to get it away from 
the hazard of State Highway 31, It sat on my hand for a few moments, look
ed about, both ears erect, then suddenly took off across the clearing, 
swooped into an old cherry tree, and disappeared into the woods, 

Subsequently word came from the Bird Banding Laboratory that the 
owl, No, 665-83533 was banded by Dr, Kenneth W, Prescott on April 8, 
1968. I wrote Dr, Prescott and learned from him that the owl was netted 
at night at his home in Pennington, in the same wooded area west of the 
highway where the owl had been hit, A check with the car mileage meter 
showed the recovery location to be about 0,8 miles from the banding lo
cation, 

Late afternoon, June 22, 1970, a female Kestrel was found flopping 
along the roadside and brought to me, She may have been stunned by a car, 
Though she lay listlessly with eyes closed on the bottom of a recovery 
box, she responded to the opening of the box by flipping onto her back, 
drawing her feet up a~gressively in strike position and opening her 
beak threateningly, Too much handling would be involved to get her 
wrapped in a cloth for feeding, My pigskin gloves and 6-inch tweezers 
solved the problem, She accepted and swallowed the ground beef put into 
her open mouth, Then she caught the tweezers with a claw and nibbled off 
the ground beef herself, It was easy to get the vitamin dropper into her 
open mouth, On the second day she progressed to the shower bar, and took 
food from fingers, Shortly she flew at will to the cabinet top where 
meat balls were kept, held pieces down with both feet and fed herself, 

Durin g the next three days she was given flight practice in rooms 
with curtains closed to protect her from flying into the windowglass, She 
walked about exploring as well, with the head bobbing, circling and rota
ting, typical of birds with fixed eyeballs and front vision, On the 
fifth day she was banded and released where found, She winged up to au
tility pole where we often see a kestrel sit, She checked out at 131,3 
gr~~s, havin g -weighed in at 140,6 grams, 

The two techniques described above can help the bander with the in
evitable task of caring for an injured bird of prey, The bird that has to 
be force fed can be handled without danger of clawing if the bird is first 
wrapped in an old shirt or the like. Then bdth hands are free for prying 
open the beak and feeding, The aggressive bird that greets one with a 
threatening open mouth can be fed with a long pair of tweezers or kitchen 
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forcepa, Water can be offered by holding a spoon or cup up to the beak. 

(For further reference, see Koenig, 1968, mentioned in the text and 

i~~~' 1949' Care and feeding of wild birds' Audubon Magazine' May-June 

Author holding bundled owl, opening 
beak for force feeding, (Photo by 1 
Walter P, Protzman) 

-- 53 East Broad St, Hopewell, N,J, 08525, 

Sparrow Hawk,(Kestrel), This 
is not the one Mrs. Suthers 
had but one found under si
milar conditions, (Photo by 
the editor). 

$250 Grant in Ornitnology 

In order to stimulate research in the field of ornithology thro h the use 
~~ird-banding techniques or available banding data, the E.AS'IER, BIRD BAN-

ASSOCIATION makes a grant of $250 to a student, undergraduate 
duate, who uses bird-banding in an ornithological study• or gra-

~:plications - !n ord?r to apply for the award, the student should write 
wh{uesting con~1derat1on and enclose a description of his project in 
nedch he explains how-he uses bird banding, His description must be sig
litybyft~~ head of his department. Applications will be judged on the qua-
f O j e presentation as well as its content, Preference will be shown 

or pro ects already in progress. 

Qu~if~~=tion~- The college or university must be within the United States. 
app cant is an undergraduate, he must, be either a junior or a 
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senior; major in zoology or biology; earn at least a B average; USE BIRD 
BANDING AS PART OF HIS RESEARCH, 

If the applicant is a graduate student, he must major in ornitho
logy, and his must USE BIRD BANDING AS PART OF HIS THESIS, 

Although the Eastern Bird Banding Association would like to publish 
in its journal a paper written by the award recipient on his project, 
this is NOT requisite, 

Previous descriptions have ranged in length from well under 1000 
words including a few supporting tables, to several times that length, 
including voluminous supporting data, The titles of a few of these werea 

"The Vertical and Temporal Distribution 
in a Tropical Rain Forest" 

"A Life History Study of the , • , , " 
"Taxonomy and Comparative Ecology of , 
"Reading Gull Bands by Telescope" 

of Birds and Viruses 

II 

Deadline - The applicant's res' • fl:rch description, properly signed by his 
department head, must be recc, h,-c,d prior to FEBRUARY 25 1 1971. 

Address applications and questions to: Mrs, Roger W, Foy, Secretary, 
Eastern Bird Banding Assocjation, Box 164, Ship Bottom, N,J, 08008, 

* • • 

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION fil! SHOREBIRDS - Dr, Raymond McNeil 

Shorebird Recapture Operation - The objective of this research is 
to study the migration routes of north American shorebirds in relation to 
their flight range capabilities. A field staff will undertake a marking 
programme on the Atlantic Coast (Magdalen Islands and Sable Island) of 
southbound migrating shorebirds to know the percentage of birds that use 
an oversea route to the Caribbean and northern South America as compared 
with those that follow the coast down to Florida before passing to south 
america. 

Shorebirds will be mist-netted and banded with regular bands from 
July 10 to October 15, 1970, Furthermore, each bird will have its under
parts color dyed, YELLOW or GREEN, The same programme will be repeated in 
1971 and 1972, 

ltJhen spotting one of these marked birds, we would appreciate the 
following: a) Try to catch them, if necessary collect them(if you have a 
collecting permit), b) Note the band number, and report to us the loca
lity, date, color of dye and species; c) Weigh the bird if possible; d) 
Report to us any sight record of dyed birds (YELLOW come from Magdalen 
Islands and GREEN from Sable Island); e) Inform us of any person interes
ted in participating with this programme; f) Do not hesitate to communi
cate with us. WRI'IE TO, Dr, Raymond McNeil, Dept, of Biological Sciences, 
University of Montreal, C,P, 6128, Montreal 101, Quebec, Canada, 
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Book, Fo, Bande,1 
Edited By Mabel Gillespie 

In the last issue of EBBA News our new editor ably seconded the 
plea of the book review editorformore audience participation, Any ban
der is intelligent enough to tell others why he has liked a book or what 
he found useful in an article, As Fred Schaeffer noted, the need is not 
for critical reviews, Dozens of other periodicals are printing them, 
particularly Bird Banding , (This does not mean however, that™ News 
will not accept critical reviews when they are offered to us, Edi t orf" 
Their reviewers must be able to criticize knowled geably, What we have 
been tryin g to do in this publication is to acquaint handers with per
tinent literature that is available and not too technical. 

In general we have concentrated on birds in relation to banding 
techniques and problems, Books like those written by Robert Ardry and 
Konrad Lorenz which are not exclusively or fundamentally about birds 
were included because the description of avian behavior they contained, 
As already noted, this year we've reviewed books dealin g with man's 
place in nature's scheme. This is the most important problem facing the 
human race, but to what extent it should be included in a publication 
devoted to banding remains to be seen (While there are so many excellent 
publications available to the conservationist, we feel that EBBA News 
should concentrate on ornithological literature. If we should partici
pate in reviewing environmental conservation books, popular ornitholo
gical literature will take a second place to the former- this must not 
happen in ~ News, Editor), 

There is a further problem confronting your book review editor. 
Durin g the years I lived near Philadelphia, I was able to use the ex
cellent facilities of the Academy of Natural Sciences, I am now living 
on an island (Martha's Vineyard Island) with a small permanent popula
tion. The local libraries are remarkably good, but hardly adequate for 
our specialized subject. It has not seemed wise to get on a publisher's 
mailing list (individual books are requested from time to time. Editor) 
and be bombarded with publications that have little pertinence, Occa
sionaly cooperative handers have loaned books they thought worthwhile. 
Another solution would be, if you would give titles, author, date of 
publication and publishers, so that a copy can be requested, Best of 
all would be guest reviews! Pl.EASEi 

* * • 
In 1969, Rolf Edberg's Notes in a Travel Book, published in Sweden, 

was cleverly translated into english by Sven Ahman and published by the 
University of Alabama under the titles On the Shred E!,_ .!. Cloud, 




